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INTRODUCTION
WELCOME TO THE SEVENTH EDITION OF FRESH INSPIRATION 

Summertime and the livin’ is easy… and now you can make it even easier with the June edition of your Fresh 

Inspiration guide. 

“Here is your 6th issue of Fresh Inspiration! Take a look at some of the 2016 exhibitors and original outdoor 

products that will help your customers get their gardens ready for an unforgettable summer. Discover 

everything you need to create the perfect ranges for outdoor entertaining and get an insight into endless 

business possibilities. Keep in mind that all the companies featured along with their products will be 

exhibiting at this year’s Glee 12 - 14 September.”

Fresh inspiration will be running each month leading up until the main event where you can see these 

products and meet the suppliers live.  If you are an exhibitor that would like to feature your new products 

in here please email fernanda.pinto@i2ieventsgroup.com.
Matthew Mein
Event director 

A NOTE FROM MATT, OUR EVENT DIRECTOR:



MINSTER STYLISH LIVING

www.minsterstylishliving.com
minstersales@aol.com
01636 813 292

With a wide product range, including ready assembled, high quality teak garden 
furniture, you’ will appreciate that Minster Stylish Living is no ordinary supplier. A 
family concern set in the Nottinghamshire market and minster town of Southwell, 
Minster Stylish Living was established in 1978. Their collection includes lutyen 
chair outdoor bamboo leaf cushion, traditional teak garden, trays and much more. 



www.lahacienda.co.uk
sales@lahacienda.co.uk
01285 762 060

Established in 1989, La Hacienda are the UK market leaders of outdoor heating.  The 
flocked Chicken: add character to outdoor space with this cheeky flocked chicken. 
Featuring a half stone effect, half flocked finish, the chicken is a charismatic character 
to add style to your garden. 

Indian Firepit: The Zanga, a traditional Indian firepit, is a great rustic addition to any 
outdoor space with its natural oxidised finish. Featuring a substantial sized fire bowl and 
a semi-circular chrome plated cooking grill, you can refuel the Zanga whilst cooking.

Flower: Hand crafted from clay, the Flower features a natural coffee coloured finish with 
a subtle flower motif - a perfect design for any garden. Enjoy the warmth of a real wood 
fire from a traditional clay chimenea.

LA HACIENDA 



Think Outside is the creator of remarkable hand-crafted sculptures, décor and furniture for homes 
and gardens or as cherished gifts. All of Think Outside’s products are carefully craftedand designed 
with impeccable detail and built with integrity to bring joy into people’s lives.

Low Lounger Set: their most popular furniture setting continues to appeal to all markets. This great 
three piece setting is designed for use both indoors and out, and adds colour and style to any 
entertaining area. Featured here with a fully insulated Bruce the Bull Cooler to keep drinks cold. 

Doolittle Biplane: after many requests aviation enthusiasts now have a reason to smile, and enjoy 
a cool drink. This beverage tub has been designed to keep drinks cool and will be a talking point 
at any party.

Mini Cooper: the Mini Cooper is an iconic automobile immediately recognisable amongst all 
classic cars. This version is fully insulated to keep drinks cool for hours. It comes with a drainage 
plug for easy cleaning and is available in red, green, blue, white, yellow, and orange.

www.thinkoutside.biz
sales.uk@thinkoutside.biz
0774 780 1397

THINK OUTSIDE 



www.createyourworld.co.uk
emma.bell@hornschuch.co.uk
0798 430 3636

The d-c-fix® collection offers a wide range of quality homeware products from 
sticky back plastic and window films to wipe clean tablecloths, placemats and garden 
covers. The collection of d-c-fix® products are developed with two key words in 
mind; “design” and “function”. 

D-C-FIX 



Clarence: a stylish accent chair with a French boudoir feel; with cushioned 
seat and back support, the clarence is the ideal statement piece for any 
bedroom or living area. Upholstered in a subtle floral patterned fabric with 
on-trend colour options of cream, silver and duck egg, with elegantly shaped 
oak coloured legs to the front to complete the look.

Fleur: a compact accent piece in a beautiful velour floral patterned fabric. With 
discreet button detailing to the back, this contemporary style chair would be 
the ideal statement for any room. Upholstered in options of teal and marigold, 
both with dark wood legs and beige and fuchsia with natural legs. 

Cologne: luxury in leather all over, the cologne recliner and footstool offers 
a supremely comfortable sit and an easy recline action for total relaxation. 
Finished in a beautiful soft leather/split in colour options of taupe and 
chestnut, both with a cherry finish base.

www.gfa.uk.com
dani@gfa.uk.com
01291 645 080

GLOBAL FURNITURE ALLIANCE



Kettle Interiors Agencies will be showcasing its latest and greatest from 
an ever increasing portfolio of commercial yet distinctive oak, pine and 
painted furniture with 2 new ranges ready to launch as well as beautiful 
wicker storage solutions under the brand The Wicker Merchant.

www.kettleinteriorsagencies.com
sales@kettleinteriorsagencies.com
01536 444 960

KETTLE INTERIORS 
AGENCIES



BRACKENBURN

www.brackenburn.co.uk
hello@brackenburn.co.uk
0749 606 5254

Brackenburn Pucks is designed to keep the home fires burning all summer long. 

Without cutting down a single tree. The Brackenburn pucks are perfect for chimineas 
and fire pits. They are made 100% from bracken which is harvested from non-
agricultural land. The high calorific value and low moisture content mean they burn 
hotter and longer than oak. And the residue is high in potash, a natural fertilizer. 
Cutting bracken regularly thins the canopy and increases bio-diversity, encouraging 
the growth of flora and fauna. But most importantly they are not cutting down trees 
in order to keep the home fires burning. Isn’t that heart warming?



LA SIESTA LA SIESTA is dedicated to hammocks since 1991! Customers worldwide value 
their products not only for the colourful beauty, but especially for the high-quality 
workmanship, unique comfort and durability. From weatherproof garden hammocks 
to stands and hardware for installation, you’ll find what you are looking for. 

Aventura double hammock, river is the perfect place to drift away under blue skies.
It is made of weatherproof, fast-drying HamacTex®. The large number of suspension 
cords ensures optimal weight distribution and incredible comfort, as well as durability. 
Reinforced edges make the material extremely tear-resistant. suspension cords ensures 
optimal weight distribution and incredible comfort, as well as durability. Reinforced 
edges make the material extremely tear-resistant.

Habana hammock chair Lounger, chocolate. 
This hammock chair lounger HABANA chocolate 
is wonderfully spacious and cozy, for a feeling 
of weightlessness. Warm chocolate tones melt 
naturally into your garden or patio decoration. 
Sit or recline comfortably as you like. Habana is 
made of GOTS certified organic cotton, fair to 
human and nature.

.

www.lasiesta.com
wiebke.buschmann@lasiesta.com
+49 6130 9119 155



The Original Metal Sign Company is a privately owned producers of decorative wall art and associated 
products. They design and manufacture metal wall signs, marble and melamine coasters, slate chalk boards, 
fridge magnets, wooden signs, metal danglers, ceramic mugs and magnetic memo pads at their purpose 
built factory in Yorkshire. They deliver the highest quality, made to order products and work with an amazing 
range of artists and ‘in house’ designers to create new and exciting artworks and products.
Heavy gauge powder coated steel with high grade UV fast printing, pre-punched for secure hanging. It is 
available in a range of sizes: 150x200mm, 300x400mm and 500x700mm. In addition to a metal jute strung 
‘dangler’ 90x65mm. 

www.originalmetalsigns.co.uk
jain@originalmetalsigns.co.uk
01535 611 000

THE ORIGINAL METAL
SIGN COMPANY



www.pondxpert.co.uk
sales@pondxpert.co.uk
0771 199 4927

PondXpert is the new one-stop-shop for all of your pond product 
requirements.  At PondXpert they have been perfecting their range of 
water gardening products since 2005.  Over the years they have listened 
to pondkeepers across the UK to find out what they need.  The result is a 
comprehensive range of bestselling items. 

Relax, your pond is protected! Protect your pond from predators the 
modern way – and lose the ugly netting! The Pond Protector floating 
grid system protects your pond perimeter from herons and cats. Your 
fish are safe and view unspoilt. Each 30 ring pack protects up to 5.8m of 
pond edge.

PONDXPERT



Since 1928 KARASTO, which is located close to Stuttgart (Germany), 
develops and manufactures water hose fittings, hose trolleys and hose 
supports, cleaning and irrigation devices, ball valves and hose clamps 
for professional users and private garden owners.  This is one of their  
new product range under their GEKA® brand (e.g. the GEKA plus – hose 
trolley P40 and our GEKA automatic hose boxes K12 and K25). 

www.geka-produkte.de
E.Rosenholm@karasto.de
+49 7191 3452 118

KARASTO



B

www.gplants.com
sales@gplants.com
01254 790 350

Bee Friends™ with nature from G Plants, a summer and spring flowering range 
along with a selection of wildlife houses and feeders. G Plants have continued to 
grow and improve their bespoke varieties of bulbs and seeds and they are proud to 
be supporting gardening for pollinators with complete planting concepts for even 
the most novice of gardeners.

G PLANTS 



www.flopro-uk.com
info@crest-garden.com
01480 443 753

Flopro is a range of truly innovative watering designed and engineered in Europe with the 
user in mind. Fresh colours and sleek contemporary lines add a stylish accent to your garden 
while taking care of all of your watering needs. Flopro have all the products necessary to 
care for your garden, helping your borders, baskets and lawn to look healthy and vibrant all 
year round. The spray guns are lightweight, have comfort grip and importantly one hand 
flow control preventing hand fatigue. 
All of their products are built to last! They do not leak, and they won’t crack or disintegrate 
importantly are 100% compatible with all watering brands!

CREST GARDEN



www.dfomer.com
haim@dfomer.com
+972 502 007 677

The company was established in 2005. The main goals of the company are to 
develop, produce, and market high quality, innovative items for the garden and 
home. The company employs an experienced, talented and skilled staff. All pro-
duction and packaging processes are under quality control standards, with quality 
assurance at the highest level.
They offer a vast range of products including: dual chamber tumbling composter 
140 L/36.8 gallon, professional raised garden bed and grow it green with jump 
start cover. 

D.F.OMER LTD



www.hazelmillstudio.com
kayberryireland@gmail.com
353 949 545 682

Hazelmill produce the finest in handcrafted and weatherproof garden 
décor . The Carruth Range are original sculptures from the studio of 
George Carruth that they manufacture. These products bring life into 
homes and gardens.

The company are delighted to be adding new and exciting products to 
the range this year. They manufacture inspirational and memorial items 
that are made to last a lifetime. They have over 200 products and most 
have words or phrases written to have an emotional appeal. There truly is 
something for everyone. Their products can be purchased in a variety of 
outlets including garden centres, gift shops and florists.

HAZELMILL LTD



FARM FOOD 

www.farmfood.co.uk
info@farmfood.co.uk
01337 827 913

Farm Food HE cold pressed dog food. Farm Food HE is a premium 
quality pressed holistic natural dog food suitable for every breed 
of dog, irrespective of age and/or performance. Farm Food HE is 
pressed dog food and contains no chemical substances or additives 
such as antioxidants, preservatives, colourings, fragrances, taste 
substances and contains no binders. Farm Food HE natural healthy 
dog food distinguishes itself by the high purity of the natural raw 
ingredients used, resulting in a high biological value of the proteins 
and a high digestibility (87%).  



www.gardenhealth.com 
salesenquiries@kelkay.co.uk
0288 7727 500

Over the past 25 years, Westland has revolutionised the gardening industry 
with unique and creative solutions to common gardening problems and has 
achieved many awards for its innovative designs. New products are being 
introduced, with Peckish complete energy balls starring. These specially 
developed no-mess balls, packed with a blend of high energy suet and the 12 
ingredients from the complete seed mix have been specially chosen to attract 
a wide range of birds. 

Gro-Sure Sow Smart™ is a helping hand for consumers who want a simple and 
effective way to nurture their own plants from seed to harvest.

WESTLAND UNWINS



www.zippo.co.uk
jon@zippo.co.uk
0208 964 0666

Zippo Manufacturing Co. has announced the 
introduction of a new range of stylish eyewear 
to its expanding range of cult lifestyle products. 
This launch follows in the footsteps of previous 
successful line extensions into apparel, fragrance 
and outdoor products. 

ZIPPO BRADLEY’S
THE TANNERY

www.bradleysthetannery.co.uk
brad@bradleysthetannery.co.uk
01746 766 563

They say that leather gets better with age!

Now over 30 years on, Bradley’s The Tannery’s  
leather goods are hand made by a small team of local 
people whose crafts have been led by generations, 
their products are built with care, to last and get 
better with age. This is the Heritage collection of 
sturdy tan, black and brown leathers.



GLEE SUPPORTERS & PARTNERS 



WISH LIST
WHY NOT CREATE YOUR OWN GUIDE TO 

GLEE USING THE WISH LIST FUNCTION ON 
OUR NEW WEBSITE.

CLICK HERE
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